jlO	THE   CROSS   OF   PEACE
He was back late It was more than a trivial matter
at Headquarters, as he knew at once by the gravity of Colonel
de la Prade and several other officers already assembled
before his arrival Among them were Philippe du Retail
and his fhend Me>er, the official interpreter
Gatieres saluted and took a chair
Colonel de la Prade twisted his white moustaches and
nodded to him
'Urgent orders from Pans, Gatieres We shall all have
to get busy A grave situation
Of what nature ? asked Gatieres He had a sense of
sickness at the pit of his stomach due to the gloomiest
apprehensions
Colonel de la Prade shrugged his shoulders slightly
The General wishes to talk to us himself I need not
anticipate his remarks
The General entered at this moment, and nodded to the
officers, who rose at his entrance
Take your seats, gentlemen
He lit a cigarette and put it carefully into an ivory tube,
aad then stood with his back to the window—a stocky figure
with cavalry legs and the head of a Breton peasant, weather
beaten and lined
"Well, gentlemen ' he said in his gruff, explosive voice,
*we shall have some new kind of work to do, but at least it
wittbe interesting and something in the nature of an unknown
adventure Owing to the default of the German Government
to dehver reparations and to fulfil the Peace Treaty, the
French Government has decided to occupy the Ruhr As
M BnaS?has remarked to a French journalist in Paris,
according to the dispatches I have just received, when one
deak with a wilful debtor it is necessary to put the bailiffs in
A$ French officers we are not politicians—Dteu soit rnerci /—*
iMJt it is our duty to carry out orders, and in this case our
orders are to occupy Essen and other towns, peacefully if
p063ble5 but otherwise with ruthless suppression of

